
William “Bill” Addison Stephens
MAY 26, 1942 - SEPTEMBER 16, 2021

INSTANT POT:
Heat oil (or thin sliced Anduille) in pot (render anduille down to saute trinity in then leave it in)
Add trinity mix
Add carrot
Add garlic
Saute for 5+ minutes 
Add remaining ingredients that aren’t beans or sausage
Stir
Add Beans (since using pressure cooker, no reason to soak overnight, but do rinse them off), 
clearly if not using pressure cooker, need to soak overnight)
Add sausage on top of beans (yes, it will cook the heck out of the sausage, but I like the flavor 
better than adding it later, if you desire, you can add the sausage later in the cook
Cover to an inch or so over the beans with water
Pressure cook for 80 minutes
Let vent normally, stir
Remove a cup or two of beans and mash them up, then add back in to pot (improves creaminess)
Serve with rice - regular good long grain white rice

REGULAR POT:
Soak beans overnight 
Put in regular pot with all of the other ingredients
Simmer for hours and hours (4-6), stirring frequently
Note...this is great the same day...it is a thing of wonder the next day
Serve with crusty country french bread or cornbread or whatever

BILL STEPHENS RED BEANS AND RICE
Adapted to the Instant Pot (8qt) by David Stephens

2lb Kidney beans - Camelia brand is best
2 cups Trinity mix (onions, celery, green 
pepper) <- 
1 carrot chopped
2 cloves chopped garlic
2 lb smoked sausage (I like a mix of 
Conecuh, and basic hilshire farms smoked 
sausage)pick your poison) sliced bite size
8-10 dashes hot sauce (Crystal is the best)
½ tsp crushed red pepper

1 crushed bay leaf
3 generous pinches black pepper
3 pinches salt
2 tsp sugar
Dash cayenne pepper
8 drops worcestershire
½ tsp garlic powder
½ tsp oregano
½ tsp tarragon
½ tsp sage  if using beef sausage
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IN LOVING MEMORY

William “Bill” Addison Stephens
MAY 26, 1942 - SEPTEMBER 16, 2021

        
 MEMORIAL SERVICE

Tuesday, September 21, 2021
4:00 p.m.

Hart’s Mortuary on Cherry Street

OFFICIATING
The Reverend Brad Blackmon

SPEAKERS
Barbara Stephens- Poem Reading

Charlotte McMullan - Discussion Leader
Katherine Walden - Obituary Reading

Audience comments and memories welcomed

MUSICIAN
Harpist - Caden Stergius (on video)

Please visit www.hartsmort.com or scan 
the QR code here with your smart phone 

to express condolences.
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